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Abstract

There is an increased complexity in applied research projects that demand more

researcher skills, especially in managing the research project and interdisciplinary

work. Researchers receive little training in how to manage such projects, yet most

manage to deliver project results. There is a tradition of project management and sys-

tems engineering which benefits complex development projects in industrial settings.

Despite the apparent benefits, we found limited application of either project manage-

ment or systems engineering practices in academia. Furthermore, we found barriers to

applying these practices in the first place, such as a lack of clear guidance or tools for

their execution. A case study based on 18 semi-structured interviews provides a per-

spective on academic research projects, and how the application of project manage-

ment and systems engineering in an academic setting shows promise to improve the

realization of concept design.
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1 MULTIDISCIPLINARY COMPLEX RESEARCH
PROJECTS IN ACADEMIA

Universities and research institutes are increasingly asked to partic-

ipate in applied research and development activities, sometimes in

parallel with basic research; adding engineering tasks to their respon-

sibilities in addition to research and education.1 The motivation for

conducting this analysis was to understand how a university executes

projects concurrently with research, how academic staff view projects,

and what opportunities exist for improving the system to support

researchers in balancing the workload of performing in these differ-

ent roles.

Research activities, especially in technology-related fields, some-

times need advanced infrastructure and multidisciplinary cyber-

physical systems. For example, in the field of cybernetics, we observed

that much of the prior research was focused on algorithm develop-

ment and simulation to increase autonomy at some research institu-

tions. Today, there is an increased focus on algorithm development,
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simulation and implementation and testing of these in a sociotechnical

setting, for instance on drones or other types of multi-robot systems

interacting in society.2 This complexity creates continuity challenges

to pick up the research where a colleague left off and continue push-

ing the research frontier. In academia, the non-tenured staff is con-

stantly in flux, dependingon the research funding structure, resulting in

a dynamic research environment. Concurrently, the research activities

are funded through projects,1 requiring scientific personnel to act as

project managers to manage the funding applications, financial report-

ing, and research tasks. However, not all universities researchers pro-

vide training in managing projects or engineering tasks, leading to cost

and schedule overruns, or under-delivery. It may also lead to frustra-

tion, stress, or conflict within the research teams: challenges for which

the project managers researchersmay not have the training to recognize

or remedy.

Industry, such as aerospace, defence, or pharmaceutical compa-

nies, is structured to do project work with the needed personnel,

training, processes, standards, supplier chains, workshops, and other
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support systems in place. Naturally, the industry faces its own set of

challenges, suggesting that there may be opportunities for learning

between the two areas. Like Google, Tesla, or SpaceX, some compa-

nies do research and development and deliver cutting-edge products

and services simultaneously, often while working together with uni-

versities to push the research frontier.3 Distinctions between univer-

sity and industrial research projects may be explained by known chal-

lenges of combining efficient resource management with high-level

exploratory knowledge work4–6 and differences in established norms,

ideals and identities characteristic of the academic researchers and

their scientific practice. Such distinctions support the motivation for

studying the structure and systems associated with Systems Engi-

neering (SE) and Project Management (PM) in academia and research

institutions.

The importance of the coordination and integration of SE and PM

tasks and roles has gained attention recently. The recognition of over-

lapping artifacts, tasks, processes, and responsibilities such as riskman-

agement, planning, configuration management, data management, assess-

ment, customer interaction, and decision analysis7–9 has been shown to

increase the probability of success of project results for cost, tech-

nical aspects, and schedule performance.10–13 Similarly, if tailored to

the situation, for example, collaborative research projects, existing

PM knowledge can reduce the time required to learn-by-doing and

draw from the various benefits of a professional and targeted project

manager.14 While PM is traditionally concerned with cost, schedule,

and scope aspects, and SE with the product aspect, these are not nec-

essarily easy to separate. Studies suggest that coordinating SE and PM

will benefit most types of projects and organizations.15

Observations gathered during action research of involving two case

studies, where researchers had to balance engineering, management,

education, and research tasks, without much formal training in SE or

PM, suggesteda research focus and thequestionswe sought to address

were as follows:

∙ RQ-1: How can an engineering project ensure the fulfillment of aca-

demic research goals (in a university setting)?

∙ RQ-2: How can engineering goals and individual research goals be

fulfilled simultaneously?

∙ RQ-3: How do researchers understand SE and PM?

To address these research questions, we examined two groups

working on externally funded projects to develop space technol-

ogy. The data collected is based on 18 semi-structured interviews of

between 45 and 60min.

This paper is structured as follows: In Section 2, we describe SE

and the differing perspectives of hard and soft systems. Following that,

we describe what a research project and process are, and an intro-

duction to the integration of SE and PM. In Section 3, we outline the

research methodology and analysis method applied. Next, we report

on the results in Section 4, and discuss what this means for research

projects in Section 5. Finally, this paper concludes with a set of addi-

tional questions for the organization of future research projects.

2 BACKGROUND

A research organization is a sociotechnical system developing the engi-

neered systems. This sociotechnical system needs to be analyzed and

understood so thatwe can improve thewaywedevelop systems. In this

section, we outline SE and sociotechnical research. We then describe

the integrationof SEandPM, since these fields offer heuristics forman-

aging complex projects. Finally, we introduce applied research projects

and their role in academia.

2.1 Systems engineering

SE is concerned with understanding the needs of the stakeholders and

the context of the problem and determining how to meet those needs

with a system or product throughout its useful life.16 SE emerged as

a discipline during the Apollo program, where it became clear that the

current working practices were not adequate to manage the complex-

ity of putting a man on the moon and returning him back safely.17 The

discipline and practices have evolved and been refined, but the essence

remains the same.

SE can be viewed as a methodology; a set of methods and tools, and

a process. There is also an International Standards Organization (ISO)

standard 15288 documenting and describing the underlying processes

that typicallymakeupa system life cycle.18 This paper adopts the Inter-

national Council of Systems Engineering (INCOSE) definition because

it is widely recognized and includes relevant keywords such as stake-

holder needs, requirements, verification and validation:16

A transdiciplinary and integrative approach to enable

the successful realization, use, and retirement of engi-

neered systems, using systems principles and concepts,

and scientific, technological, andmanagementmethods.

In applied research, the focus is often on transdisciplinary research.1

For the projects studied in this paper, this research focused on a com-

plex System of Systems (SoS). The definition of SoS adopted here:19

A System-of-Systems is a collection of systems that

maintain their operational and managerial indepen-

dence.

To develop complex systems, we need people, processes, and sup-

porting systems: also called a sociotechnical system or organization. A

sociotechnical system can be described as a system that contains the

subsystems people and processes, and the methods, facilities, and equip-

ment, as shown in Figure 1.Organizational real-world systems are com-

plex and messy20 and cannot be analyzed in the same way as physical

systems.21–23

Winter and Checkland22 suggest the need for two viewpoints, hard

and soft, each providing a contrasting image of managing projects.

According toCrawford andPollack,24 there is some confusion between
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F IGURE 1 The sociotechnical system adapted from Pajarek21

the hard and soft paradigms in PM. The hard paradigm is philosoph-

ically grounded in positivism and realism, while the soft paradigm is

grounded in interpretivism and the constructivist epistemology.24 Fur-

thermore, the hard paradigm is often associatedwith a linear approach

to problem solving and management to realize the goal and manage

the project life cycle. In contrast, in the soft paradigm viewpoint to

project management, the manager is continuously observing and eval-

uating the situation, and canmake a choice to take action to improve or

change the project.22 This does not mean that the hard paradigm can-

not take an iterative approach to problem solving, but the goals and the

approach to achieving the goals are known and planned. Hard systems

thinking aspires to about “an efficient means to achieve a predefined

and agreed end,25“ while soft systems thinking methods are based on

“interactive and participatory approaches to assist groups of diverse

participants to alleviate a complex, problematic situation of common

interest.25”

Somehave claimed that SE employs “common sense” principles26–28

and others suggest its value may be underestimated and its benefits

underrepresented in the literature. There have been efforts,29 most

notably by Honour12,30 and Boehm et al.31 to quantitatively measure

the benefits of SE activities in projects. Honour12 found an optimal

level of SE activities in a project of 15%–20% of the total effort. How-

ever, this was a limited study with self-reporting primarily by systems

engineers and their individual perceptions. This study was continued

and in Honour,30 the aspects of technical quality and program success

concerning SE activities were discussed.

Furthermore, a division of effort to the different SE activities of:mis-

sion definition, requirements engineering, systemarchitecting, system imple-

mentation, technical analysis, technical management, scope management

and verification and validation was suggested, where verification and

validation clearly came out as the prime benefactors of SE activities.30

Boehmet al.31 lookedat softwareprojects andmeasured theReturnon

Investment of applying SE. They found a relationship between SE activ-

ities and software productivity, and that evenminimal SE efforts would

increase the project productivity significantly.31 Cook and Wilson27

describe which types of activities yield the most significant value in a

project’s life cycle, and how the advent of Model-Based Systems Engi-

neering (MBSE) may bring added further value to projects and may

be more easily linked to traditional engineering activities. They also

touch on what is necessary to have a good SE environment, such as

clear and shared objectives, a commonmodel of systemandworldview,

an understanding of the process, and a stable environment and con-

text in which the system is developed and deployed.27 Even so, there

are obstacles and barriers to introducing SE in any organization. Some

organizations believe that using SE processes may hinder creativity

because they associate the process with a prescriptive, detailed, flow-

diagram approach which forces your work process.32 Sheard et al.32

continue to list other barriers such as: poor definition or understand-

ing of SE, applying SEwithout a specific purpose, and lack of resources.

2.2 Integration of project management and
systems engineering

The systems developed in the past decades are more complex and

require a higher level of coordinated engineering and management.33

INCOSE, the Project Management Institute (PMI) and the Mas-

sachusetts InstituteofTechnology (MIT) establishedanalliance team in

2011 to analyze the integration of SE andPM, based on the recognition

that these roles have overlapping and complementary responsibilities.

Both are concernedwith running a project and delivering a system that

satisfies the needs of their stakeholders. Separately, INCOSE produces

the SE Handbook which includes processes and guidelines for manag-

ing a system life cycle, and the PM Body of Knowledge (PMBOK) does

the same for project management processes. We apply the PMBOK

definition for ProjectManagement:34

Project management is the application of knowledge,

skills, tools, and techniques to project activities to meet

the project requirements.

An early study from industry recognized that through their shared

concern of meeting a customer’s needs, SE and PM should be inte-

grated both by functional decomposition and by practical integration35

and suggests that teamwork is the key to making it successful. Roe36

discusses the integration of PMand SE in an Integrated Product Devel-

opment setting. Smith and vanGaasbeek37 use the analogy of theDNA

double helix to represent an inherent need for integration of the two

for project success. Johnson38 discusses the history of, and similari-

ties and differences between, PM, SE, andOperations Research. Other
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research suggests that sharing a common language and understand-

ing of responsibilities is necessary to make the integration work.39–41

Xue et al.42,43 describe a practical case of applying integrated SE and

PM to a student engineering project. They introduced a framework

to support the tailoring and application of such activities and showed

its utility. Traditional PM has been criticized for restricting innovation

and creativity44,45 because of its strict processes require detailed plan-

ning and scoping before starting the project. For innovation and prod-

uct development, it may not be possible to plan to the level of detail

needed by these guidelines, and, may restrict the solution space alter-

natives. The terms research and innovation may be used interchange-

ably in product development, but the terms may have different impli-

cations depending on how the end goals are framed or expressed. The

agile project management approach is grounded in enabling the abil-

ity to respond to changing circumstances and new discoveries. It also

means empowering the whole project organization to participate in

making decisions, instead of relying on the project manager to decide

the scope and team activities. There will still be project management

activities, but the top-downhierarchical chain-of-command is replaced,

reducing some of the asymmetry between power and influence over

work. Simultaneously, agile project management is not equal to the

absence of management,46 but rather a shared team leadership and

management.44

However, it is rare to receive training in both SE and PM, as they

are typically separated in academic or training environments. Cohen

et al.47 piloted a training simulator for systems engineers to learn

PM in their graduate studies. They concluded that simulations help

build the practical understanding35 needed, and that further scenarios

should be developed for training as well as comparing with real-life

situations.47 Baron and Daniel-Allegro48 provide the results from an

online course for improving systems thinking through embedded sys-

tems projects. This proved helpful for the students participating. The

authors highlighted the outreach potential of online courses and the

possibility for distance learning. Furthermore, training in PM relevant

to research projects is lacking.6 There is also a need for hands-on

training and a good understanding of the field in which the projects are

executed.

2.3 Applied research projects

Academic research activities are increasingly project-based and

applied.1,6 Applied research projects are linked to Mode 2 research

which includes “collaborative and transdisciplinary research, greater

heterogeneity in the sites of knowledge production, deeper social

accountability and broader forms of quality control.”1, p. 690

In comparison, basic research is focused on “advancing knowledge

for its own sake.”1, p. 690

An observation that motivated the research questions was of doc-

toral researchers who balance researching remote sensing and engi-

neering tasks. When building a satellite, there are many engineering

tasks such as circuit board layout, mechanical design, physical integra-

tion, vibration and shock testing — all of which are everyday in the

industry. They do not necessarily yield research data for publication

in remote sensing journals. However, since the satellite is the foun-

dation for the remote sensing system, it needs to be engineered and

built to deliver data. In this situation, the doctoral researcher must

manage their tight schedule to deliver both engineering product and

research results. At the same time, one can argue that the problem

with this example is poor project planning, and that the university

should have taken engineering tasks into account from the start of this

research project. A more informed assessment during the application

phase could anticipate these needs andplan for them. This suggests the

importance of involving the broadest set of disciplines in the proposal

writing andwork-package definition phases.

Fowler, Lindahl and Skjöld6 discuss the application of PM in univer-

sities based on an empirical study. Traditional PM was developed for

the linear execution of pre-defined tasks/goals, countering the itera-

tive research and knowledge-building trajectory. They found that with

the projectification of research projects through funding mechanisms,

researchers “indeed feel compelled to appropriate and use PM to

become viable for funding.”.6, p. 11

In thearticle, the intervieweesdiscussed the conceptof project start

and end in the context of research. It is essentially a continuous effort

that does not have a clear start and end, except within the context of

individually funded projects or assignments. The authors also found

that there is a separation between the project leader and the project

manager, where PhDand post-doc candidates are often given themore

practical and administrative tasks in a research project. Finally, they list

barriers to implementingPM: (1) PMrequirements in projects “have lit-

tle relevance for how the research should in fact be carried out,”6, p. 25

(2) projectifying the administration separately from the researchwork,

and (3), division of labor between researchers and project adminis-

trators (who technically have the role of researcher but end up being

responsible for the PM tasks.)

2.4 SE and PM for applied research projects

The role of SE and PM in applied research projects is not well-defined.

SE and PM practices are documented through their processes, such

as in ISO standards, and these are commonly authored by industry

practitioners. Research processes may not be communicated in the

sameway. Still, most researchers follow a simpleworkflow, as shown in

Figure 2, and scholars can find guidelines49,50 on how to run a research

project and suggestions for qualitative or quantitative methods.51

However, given the definitions provided in the earlier sections and

the description of SE and PM roles in the SEBoK16 and PMBOK,34

there are qualities that researchers could aspire to apply to man-

aging their projects. For example, using data-driven decision-making;

applying holistic thinking; defining lifecycle processes; project plan-

ning, monitoring, and controlling; demonstrate end-user awareness

and stakeholder analysis; continuous development; teamwork; manag-

ing technical and project risk.
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F IGURE 2 The researchmethod applied

3 RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

3.1 Study method

The research is based on a qualitative case study, and follows a work-

flow shown in Figure 2. The data sources include a literature review

to substantiate the knowledge gap and semi-structured interviews

of between 45–60 minutes of 18 participants. The participants were

selectedbasedon their involvement in spaceprojects in twouniversity-

based institutions: using a key informant sampling method.52 The key

informant sampling method was chosen to collect in-depth informa-

tion relevant to the research questions, with amix of people represent-

ing different roleswithin their respective projects. The informants per-

form research based on space knowledge and are also responsible for

technology development, and practice applied research.1 Half of the

informants (9) are employed by a research institute, and the other half

are members of various departments within the faculty of engineering

at a public university. The informants all have a MSc degree, and most

have PhD degrees. The organizations are in the same city and can be

considered to be influenced by Scandinavian socio-cultural norms.

In the academic organization, there was an effort to introduce

more SE both into the curriculum (by introducing systems engineer-

ing classes in 1st, 4th, and 5th year courses), and in facultymembership

(hiring of one adjunct professor and one associate professor in SE). The

results of these efforts were not clear at the time of the study, except

that more people knew of the SE concept and had heard the term pre-

viously.

3.2 Interview and data analysis

The interview protocol was based on the research question devel-

oped through an iterative process using relevant literature. A semi-

structured interview formatwas chosen for a natural flowof a dialogue

and allowed the interviewer to ask additional questions, if needed.53

Introductoryquestions suchas “Tellmea little about yourbackground.”

or “What educational background do you have?” started each inter-

view to help the informant relax and build rapport. The questions were

posed in a combination of descriptive, (“How would you describe the

research process?” ) and reflexive, (“What would you say are the bene-

fits and challenges of systems engineering?” ) questions. All interviews

were carried out face-to-face and recorded, and the interviewer took

notes in case the recording was lost. A single researcher acted as the

primary interviewer for all informants, while the second researcher lis-

tened and asked additional questions if needed at the end. The third

researcher did not participate in the interviews, and only analyzed

the transcriptions. The questions were available in two languages, and

interviews were transcribed in their original language, either English

or Norwegian. The informants were anonymized prior to analysis, and

only the interviewer had the key tomatch the informant to a transcript.

An interview analysis protocol was based on Likert-scales of 1–5

(1 = to a low degree; 5 = to a high degree), with different statements

the researcher would evaluate, given in Table 5. The interviews were

analyzed independently by three researchers to provide triangulation

on the results. The statements were based on the research questions,

in addition to an evaluation of to which degree the informant had an

engineering, educational, or research stance. The assessment of stance

was based on how the informants identified themselves (for example

if they said they were engineers, or if they said their primary role was

as a lecturer), and what types of tasks they said they did in their jobs.

The first round of analysis took place over the course of ten weeks,

where the researchers independently evaluated the statements based

on the interpretation of the transcripts. After that, the researchersmet

and discussed the results and explored the differences in rating where

applicable. Finally, a score, Sx , was assigned to each statement based on

the median of the researchers’ scores. A median was chosen because

it gives a measure of central tendency based on the rank of the score,

appropriate for the non-continuous nature of Likert scales data. The

Likert scale was further compacted to three levels: low for levels 1–2,

neutral for level 3, and positive for levels 4–5 to enable more accessible

discussion of results.

Spearman’s 𝜌 correlation coefficientwas used tomeasure the rela-

tionships betweenLikert scale scores assigned to the fourteenprotocol

categories. The equation is given in Equation 1.

𝜌 = 1 −
6
∑

d2

n(n2 − 1)
(1)

where d is the difference between the ranks of the median Likert

scores, and n is the number of questions.We also calculated the p-value

for each 𝜌-value to signify statistical significance at the 𝛼 = 0.05 level.

The coefficient measures the tendency for ranked values to change

together. A so-called monotone relationship has a value between −1

and+1,where−1 is perfect negativemonotonic, 0 is nomonotone, and

+1 is perfect positive monotonic. A perfect positive monotonic means

that all data points in X increase as Y increases, and a perfect negative

monotonic means X decreases as Y increases.
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F IGURE 3 Correlationmatrix of statements. The colored elements have a p-value larger than 0.05 (significant correlation)

3.3 Validity and reliability

Lincoln and Guba54,55 introduced four criteria for research trustwor-

thiness commonly applied among social science researchers to sensi-

tize reliability and validity to the specific nature of qualitative research:

dependability, credibility, transferability and confirmability. The terms

reliability and validity have by some been considered unsuitable for

qualitative research56,57 while others58 use these terms but include

several recommendations, including triangulation for enhancing qual-

ity. Triangulation is defined as “The use of more than one method or

source of data in the study of a social phenomenon so that findingsmay

be cross-checked.”57, p. 392

The term also applies when multiple observers are employed to

overcome the weakness or intrinsic biases and the problems that arise

from a single observer, as done in this study.

The trustworthiness of the research presented here is ensured

by addressing both the dependability (reliability), credibility (inter-

nal validity), transferability (external validity), and confirmability

(construct validity) in the research design and data collection.56 The

triangulation strategy implemented improves the credibility and

dependability of the case study research, i.e. data source (literature

and a case study), data type (interviews and interview analysis), theory

(PM and SE perspectives) and researcher triangulation of both theory

and in the interview analysis. By addressing transferability similar to

generalization, the study considers the extent to which the findings

can be analytically generalized to other institutions or situations.

Confirmability refers to the extent to which others can confirm the

findings, i.e. the reproducibility of the research. The confirmability of

the study is obtained employing accurate and objective account of

the concept under study, the research problem, case studies, research

approach and the construct under investigation. However, given the

inherent weaknesses of qualitative research methods and that most

social settings are contextually unique, the authors acknowledge some

limitations regarding construct validity. The impact of these limitations

on the interpretation of results and conclusions are discussed in Sec-

tion 5.

4 RESEARCH FINDINGS

In this sectionwe present themain findings from the interview analysis

and quotes from the interviews that address the research questions.
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TABLE 1 Statements used to guide the researcher assessment of interviews. Q1-Q4were evaluated on a Likert scale

ID Topic Relevant to RQ no.

Q1 Understand the academic stance of the Informant

Q1-1 Towhat extent does the Informant hold a research stance?

Q1-2 Towhat extent does the Informant hold an educational stance?

Q1-3 Towhat extent does the Informant hold an engineering stance?

Q1-4 Towhat extent does the Informant understand systems engineering? RQ3

Q2 Understand the stance/definition/explanations of project, process, task, and goals. Understand how the Informant balances between

processes and goals

Q2-1 Towhat extent does the Informant distinguish between engineering project and research project? RQ1,RQ2

Q2-2 Towhat extent does the Informant distinguish between the engineering process and research

process?

RQ1,RQ2

Q2-3 Towhat extent does the Informant distinguish between engineering tasks and research tasks? RQ1,RQ2

Q2-4 Towhat extent does the Informant distinguish between research goals and engineering goals? RQ1,RQ2

Q3 Understand if systems engineering could contribute towards research processes and goals

Q3-1 Towhat extent does the Informant believe that SE is integrated in academia? RQ3

Q3-2 Towhat extent does the Informant believe that SE should be integrated in academia? RQ3

Q3-3 Towhat extent does the Informant believe that SE could be integrated in academia? RQ3

Q4 Understand the stance on different types of management

Q4-1 Towhat extent does the Informant distinguish between research and engineeringmanagement? RQ2

Q4-2 Towhat extent does the Informant distinguish between research and project management? RQ2

Q4-3 Towhat extent does the Informant distinguish between project and engineeringmanagement? RQ2

Open-answer questions for the analysis

Q5 What are the greatest benefits of systems engineering? RQ3

Q6 What are themost challenging aspects of systems engineering? RQ3

Q7 What, if anything, separates an engineering project from a research project? RQ1,RQ2

Q8 What, if anything, would be the benefits of more knowledge/support to project and engineering

processes in academia?

RQ1

Q9 Towhat degree did the SE course influence the Informant?What thoughts does the Informant have

about the course?

Notes: Q5-Q9were open-ended questions that were evaluated based on overall impression and direct quotes from the interview transcripts.

The quotes have been translated from Norwegian to English by the

authors. The correlation coefficient results of the interview analysis

are given in Figure 3. The relationshipswhich have a lower p-value than

0.05 are highlighted in the matrix with a background color. Some cor-

relate with the literature but were not directly analyzed by the state-

ments in Table 1. The main statistical correlations were: (1) Opinion on

the integration of SE in academia is linked to the understanding of SE;

(2) There is a perceived distinction between research and project man-

agement; and (3) The variety in goals and tasks distinguish research

and engineering.

4.1 Tabulated results

Tables 2, 3, and 4 list the data from the interview analysis on Table 1

questions, the counted informants per Likert level (1–5), and com-

pacted counted informants per categorized (low–neutral–positive) Lik-

ert level.

Infromants may have a combination of stances (Q1-1 to Q1-3), and

13 of 18 had a research stance, 5 of 18 had an educational stance, 11 of

18 had an engineering stance, see Figure 4 for amapping of stances.

4.2 Main findings

4.2.1 Opinion on integration of SE in academia is
linked to understanding of SE

All informantswereasked to state their understandingof systemsengi-

neering and were encouraged to reflect on what it meant for them and

whether it had a place in research and academia. A typical answer that

resulted in a high score iswhenmanyof the keywords given in Section2

are included.

“SE is everything related to systems. From you have an

idea until you have an existing technology and you need
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TABLE 2 Median score results of interview analysis based on Likert scale of 1–5

Informant no. 1 2 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19

Q1-1 1 5 4 4 4 3 2 4 2 4 5 5 5 5 4 1 5 5

Q1-2 2 3 4 1 1 1 1 1 3 3 5 3 2 4 4 3 5 2

Q1-3 5 2 5 2 2 5 4 2 4 4 1 4 3 4 2 4 4 4

Q1-4 3 2 4 4 4 4 2 1 3 4 4 2 4 5 4 4 4 5

Q2-1 4 4 4 4 2 4 4 3 3 4 5 2 4 4 3 4 4 5

Q2-2 4 4 4 5 3 4 4 3 3 5 4 3 4 4 4 2 4 4

Q2-3 4 4 4 4 3 3 4 3 3 4 2 3 4 5 4 2 4 4

Q2-4 4 5 4 4 3 3 4 3 3 5 4 5 4 4 4 3 5 5

Q3-1 2 2 1 2 2 1 2 3 3 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 3

Q3-2 3 3 4 4 5 4 3 3 3 5 4 3 4 5 4 3 5 4

Q3-3 4 3 4 3 3 3 3 3 3 4 4 2 4 4 3 3 4 4

Q4-1 3 4 5 4 4 3 3 3 3 4 5 3 4 2 3 3 4 4

Q4-2 3 2 4 4 4 3 3 3 3 5 5 3 5 5 3 3 4 5

Q4-3 5 3 3 4 5 3 4 3 3 4 3 3 3 1 3 3 3 3

TABLE 3 Counted tabulated results of interview analysis based on Likert scale

Likert score Q1-1 Q1-2 Q1-3 Q1-4 Q2-1 Q2-2 Q2-3 Q2-4 Q3-1 Q3-2 Q3-3 Q4-1 Q4-2 Q4-3

1 2 5 1 1 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 1

2 2 3 5 3 2 1 2 0 13 0 1 1 1 0

3 1 5 1 2 3 4 5 5 3 7 9 8 8 12

4 6 3 8 10 12 11 10 8 0 7 8 7 4 3

5 7 2 3 2 1 2 1 5 0 4 0 2 5 2

to connect to it. You need to write and specify this sys-

tem. You need to write requirements’ definitions. (. . . )

And you have different types of diagrams, context dia-

grams, class diagrams. . . that you use to describe your

system. And then you need to be able to document it.

And plan how to test and verify and validate it. And you

need to understand the regulations. And quality sys-

tems. You need to have an understanding of electron-

ics, mechanics, how things are linked together. (. . . ) You

need to understand the context of what you’re working

on [Informant 15].”

Understanding of SE (Q1-4) was positively correlated with (Q3-

2) believing that SE should be integrated in academia (𝜌 = 0.77, p =

0.00021), and with (Q3-3) believing it could be integrated (𝜌 = 0.56,

p = 0.015). Having an understanding of SE (Q1-4) also correlated pos-

itively with (Q4-2) differentiating between research and project man-

agement (𝜌 = 0.74, p = 0.00037). According to Table 3, only four infor-

mants were scored low or neutral on the understanding of SE (Q1-4),

shown in Figure 5. We found no relationship between stance (Q1-1,

Q1-2, Q1-3) and understanding of SE (Q1-4).

The informants noted that to them, SE was common sense and rec-

ognized the SE processes from how they already worked. Further-

more, that having implicit knowledge and applying “common sense”

processes and principles may be challenging when there is a personnel

turnover.

“I feel like we have it already. We do not talk about it

in the formal way, we just do as we always have done.

At a certain level I feel like we have those processes

TABLE 4 Compacted counted tabulated results of interview analysis based on categorized Likert scale

Likert score Q1-1 Q1-2 Q1-3 Q1-4 Q2-1 Q2-2 Q2-3 Q2-4 Q3-1 Q3-2 Q3-3 Q4-1 Q4-2 Q4-3

1–2 (not) 4 8 6 4 2 1 2 0 15 0 1 1 1 1

3 (neutral) 1 5 1 2 3 4 5 5 3 7 9 8 8 12

4–5 (positive) 13 5 11 12 13 13 11 13 0 11 8 9 9 5
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TABLE 5 Comparison of the linear, agile, and research development environment

FromPaluch et al.62 Research findings

Characteristics Linear development Agile development Applied research Engineering

Solution space Solution space defined. Solution space undefined. Solution space undefined.

Theoretical grounding.

Solution space and boundary

conditions defined.

Customer Stable and known customer

preferences.

Limited customer willingness

to interact.

Customer in need of fully

specified product.

Changing and/or unknown

customer preferences.

High customer willingness to

interact.

Customer open to engage

with interim products.

Changing research

community interests.

High willingness to review.

Research community open to

contribute to products.

End-users are typically

known.

Stable and known

preferences.

Task Low taskmodularity. High taskmodularity. High individual research

modularity.

Managing researchers and

research projects.

Applying for research

funding.

Explore deep into the topic

and develop knowledge.

Implementing the details.

Integrating systems.

Make a product quickly.

Goal Well-defined and

agreed-upon goals.

Open and agreed upon goals. Open goals, not well-defined.

Creating knowledge for a

better world.

Answering research

questions.

Known, defined goals.

Solving a problem.

Product delivery.

Process Well-defined and

standardized process.

Adaptive process models.

Continuous integration,

test-driven.

Weakly defined, but highly

adaptive process.

Highly learning-focused

process.

Known and declared

methods in some fields.

Strict processes with higher

maturity projects.

Less strict with low-maturity

projects.

Organizational Low tolerance for interim

failure.

Strong need for managerial

control.

High tolerance for interim

failure.

Weak need for managerial

control.

Shared ownership.

Weak need for managerial

control.

High tolerance for interim

failure.

High acceptance for

individuality.

Need control in large

companies, not necessary

for smaller.

Notes: The linear and agile development columns are fromPaluch et al.62 while the Applied research and engineering columns are based on the findings of the

case studies.

already. Without thinking over what it means or explic-

itly describing them. (. . . ) That might be the challenge

today, to onboard (. . . ) and transfer the knowledge. We

who have worked a couple of years have lots of implicit

knowledge, which we don’t think about in the daily

work, but just do. New people need to be trained in the

routines and the way of working. Theymay have similar

experience from other employers, so they are probably

not strangers to thewayofworking. Butmaybenotwith

the same vocabulary [Informant 17].”

4.2.2 Distinction between research and project
management

There was a significant positive correlation between the infor-

mants (Q1-1) holding a research stance and (Q4-2) differentiating

between research and project management (𝜌 = 0.49, p = 0.0040).

F IGURE 4 Venn diagram of informants and stances

However, there was a significant negative correlation between

the informants (Q1-1) holding a research stance and (Q4-3)

differentiating between project and engineering management

(𝜌 = −0.48, p = 0.0043). Similarly, there was a significant negative

correlation between the informants (Q1-2) holding an educational
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F IGURE 5 Venn diagram of informants’ stances, and indicating which were perceived to not understand SE (gray circle)

stance and (Q4-3) differentiating between project and engineering

management (𝜌 = −0.54, p = 0.0022). Some informants explained

engineering management in the same way they described project

management, with a clear end-goal and schedules and boundary condi-

tions. The informants’ stated that in practice, in academia, engineering

projects are run more like projects traditionally are run, where the

scope and requirements are agreed upon beforehand.

Three types of projects in academia were described by some of the

informants: the education of doctoral students, the actual research

projects from when funding arrives until the end of funding, and

the continuous project of determining how to push and contribute

to the research front. These projects have different time scales

and needs, and should be managed differently. Additionally, each

instance of these projects needs tailoring to support the specific

project objectives. For example, two doctoral students may have very

different plans in terms of laboratory equipment and experiments,

or active supervision needs. However, both doctoral students have

to complete coursework, submit research articles, and defend their

thesis on time, and as such the project follows a pattern with known

objectives.

4.2.3 The goals and tasks distinguish research and
engineering

The informants were asked to compare research and engineering

in terms of tasks, projects, goals, and processes. There were posi-

tive correlations between the informants who differentiated between

(Q2-4) research and (Q2-2) engineering goals with engineering and

research processes (𝜌 = 0.52, p = 0.027), and with (Q2-3) engineering

and research tasks (𝜌 = 0.54, p = 0.022). There was a positive correla-

tion between the informants holding a (Q1-1) research stance and (Q2-

4) differentiating between research and engineering goals (𝜌 = 0.63,

p = 0.005348).

The informants were asked to describe the engineering and

research process. Many of the informants related the process to the

end goal and end product, and did not elaborate on the procedure

or process used. Most of the informants stated that there were not

clear guidelines for processes or methods for managing projects at

the university.

Researchers have been asked to do engineering tasks, whichmay or

may not contribute to publishable research results. There were differ-

ent opinions on whether or not researchers should do these in order

to produce answers to the research questions. On the one hand, to

fully understand themeasurements you are producing, you should fully

understand the instruments that provide the measurements. On the

other hand, if all researchers should understand their instruments or

infrastructure fully, it would take too long to push the research frontier.

“When you say research project I think basic research.

While when you say engineering I think something

needs to be developed because there is a specific task,

you are developing equipment for a function. Both use a

scientific approach. You have a hypothesis which needs

testing, and you evaluate the results in the end [Infor-

mant 17].”

“If you as a physicist are doing an experimentwhere you

need electronics. You are doing the research. While the

person making the electronics is just making the elec-

tronics. Pushing the boundaries for electronics formak-

ing an instrument, I don’t view that as research. (. . . )

Incremental development, which instruments exist or

what they measure or which measurement electronics

are incremental research. I am hesitant to say that it’s

research [Informant 1].”

“To me, if you cannot build your infrastructure you can-

not use it. I don’t consider it engineering. It is a natu-

ral part of being a researcher. (. . . ) For maximum perfor-

mance you have to know everything about your lab and

you can only do that by being hands-on. (. . . ) Standard

maintenance is a part of the social research context. I

actually consider that all doctoral researchers shall con-

tribute with some sort of technology for the lab [Infor-

mant 12].”
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4.3 Other findings

4.3.1 Perceptions on management

In terms of what constitutes good management, although not asked

explicitly, some of the informants discussed positive experiences of

management and their experienceswithmanagement at the university.

Informants also described how “too stiff” or “too strict” management

could hinder the progress.

“Iterative discussions. Have short and frequent meet-

ings, try not to plan too large increments between

the milestones — make them smaller to give people

a chance to come up with ideas and concepts. Evalu-

ate them strictly but keep the ideas coming and in the

knowledge base. (. . . ) So I think you could call it lean.

That you try to develop things as timemoves ahead, and

that you’re not too rigid with the specification [Infor-

mant 4].”

“I believe in the cooperation between the technical

system manager with the project manager. (. . . ) If you

can get a good symbiosis between those who can run

and manage the project, and those who works with

and understand the architecture well. (. . . ) Good peo-

ple chemistry and workflow. You need dynamic people

in both roles who don’t care too much about rigidity

and hierarchy. (. . . ) You need to be relaxed and with the

mindset of helping each other. Of course you need spe-

cific role definitions as youmove up in the organization,

but I think if it gets too stiff it stops working. I also think

it has a lot to dowith personalities. [Informant 4]”

There was an agreement that universities were not structured for

running projects as viewed from an engineering perspective. However,

there are administrative support functions, and guidelines and support

for preparing funding applications.

“There has been little support from the university for

the execution of the project. We have gotten rooms

and areas, and the scientific employees are available

to answer questions. But you have to figure things out

yourself. (. . . ) There is no template for how you run a

project. But you might not want one to exist either

[Informant 1].”

4.3.2 Processes can hinder creativity and require
resources

The informants were asked to discuss what they saw as challenges

or negative sides of having SE or PM processes in research. Some of

the informantsmentionedhowstrict processesmight hinder creativity.

Another challenge was that implementing processes and training peo-

ple is costly and may be challenging to show the Return on Investment

of such efforts.

“It [SE] should not be a straitjacket that limits the crazi-

ness in your ideas. But some understanding of how the

world works is good [Informant 15].”

“For small companies and small projects it is not possi-

ble to apply the full systems engineering process. The

question is how to find the right balance. How do we

develop or find the tools that suit our processes and

capabilities. I think that is the work that needs to be

done. (. . . )Wewould definitely benefit from the systems

engineering way of thinking in the Research & Devel-

opment and European Space Agency (ESA) projects

[Informant 6].”

4.3.3 SE gives a holistic overview and structure to
applied research projects

In the interviews, the informants were asked to reflect uponwhat they

saw as benefits to having more SE in their research environment. A

repeating theme revolved around having enough people and resources

to do the activities and enough knowledgeable people to do them. For

the projects with explicit resources allocated to either PM or SE, infor-

mants saw clear benefits. For the projects with no explicit resources,

but with thoughts of using the practices, it was difficult to see a clear

connection between resource use and utility. Finally, sometimes the

projects have just the right peoplewith the knowledge to introduce and

use the practices in the right way.

“Everyone working in research that is to be applied,

infrastructure, platforms, can benefit from [SE] [Infor-

mant 15].”

“Holistic thinking puts things in perspective.Within sig-

nal processing, we try to make something epsilon better.

In a communication system we have many algorithms

in a pipeline, each epsilon better — but the system may

not be better as a whole because the epsilons cancel

each other out. And then you’vewritten 5 articles about

something that doesn’t help anything, except feeding

academics [Informant 18].”

“I feel like systems engineering is a good tool to get

a holistic picture and ensure that things flow together

and that everyone contributes, or at least that they can
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contribute. In the right order. Piece together the good

puzzle it should be in the end [Informant 17].”

5 DISCUSSION

During the course of this case study it became clear that with the

increased challenges of complex systems, there is a need to enable

researchers to manage applied research projects concurrently with

other university duties. There is not a clear distinction between

research and engineering tasks, and it is challenging for researchers to

have the resources and time needed to manage the complex technical

infrastructure requiring to perform research activities. The perception

of academics on SE and PM for applied research projects, and the dis-

tinction between research and engineering, are the key contributions

of this paper.

5.1 Implications

The goals of the work performed in many cases may be used to dis-

tinguish between engineering and applied research,59 while keeping in

mind that the source of the goals (individual scientist? Society? End-

user?) matters. According to Niiniluoto,59 “the knowledge provided by

applied science is expected tohave instrumental value for the associated

human activity.”59, p. 6

However, Niiniluoto also argues that a practitioner of applied sci-

ence (or research) using knowledge gained to solve a problem, is not

doing science. Stuart60 suggests several methods for different areas of

applied research to provide the needed end product, from the view-

point of engineering design, and comments on how research in applied

science can contribute to satisfying societal needs. In the field of arti-

ficial intelligence, early work was published through application stud-

ies, which “could uncover deficiencies in the current body of scientific

knowledge.”61, p. 128

However, as the field has matured, topics published 20 years ago

could be considered engineering today, and not research because it is

practiced in industrial settings.

Some of the informants’ impressions support taking a soft and

sociotechnical viewpoint to management analysis in academia.21,22

Supervising researchers (such as PhD or PostDoc) requires interper-

sonal skills, and needs tailoring depending on the specific research

project. The informants highlighted flexibility, and agility, confirming

some of the literature on good management.8,22,46 Managing applied

research projects also requires a soft approach,22 based on the com-

plexity of the project that includes multidisciplinary people and com-

ponents. The research process can be considered a “messy real-life

situation,” which cannot be planned and detailed ahead of time, and

the goals (apart from contributing to the knowledge frontier) keep

changing.

The study presented in this paper contributes to the discourse on

the demarcation between engineering and applied research, by offer-

ing different perspectives from academics mainly in engineering fields,

who largely do applied research projects1 that need engineering sup-

port. Furthermore, this study can inform on the application of systems

engineering and project management practices in applied research

projects. The results confirm some of the findings from Malik et al.44

as the informants were hesitant to apply too much process because

it could hinder the creative flow of research. Furthermore, there is a

strong agreement that much of SE is “common sense,” but that it helps

sharing a common language to enable collaboration.26–28

There is a difference between the formalization of projects and exe-

cuting project activities. The increased complexity drives the need for

planning and management of research projects, and if the researchers

are not trained they will choose their methods and tools arbitrarily.

Researchers will execute their research projects and deliver research

results even without formalized project activities, as they have been

doing until now.

In some cases, there will be little distinction between the planning

of and execution of research projects. The process of writing research

funding applicationsmay include some high-level planning, but in prac-

tice does not include how the project can be implemented. It is not sur-

prising that a good understanding of SE correlated with informants’

belief that SE should be integrated in academia, because most peoples’

understanding of SE is based on their personal interest in SE as it is

not explicitly taught in general courses. A possibility would be for the

university to offer short courses or training in systems thinking and

short introductions to relevant SE and PM skills. This could be done

in collaboration with other universities, to lower the cost for setting it

up. Baron and Daniel-Allegro48 give an example of a successful MOOC

(massive open online course) and its success in developing systems

thinking skills.

Research findings are usually the output of a research project, anal-

ogous to the “product” that the industry delivers, where the research

community is comparable to paying customers. Researchers are con-

tinuously asked to publish their results (product), during which they

go through a peer-review process (analogous to prototype feedback

from end-users and managing risk), are asked to make improvements

(analogous to iterating on design), and publish (analogous to intro-

ducing a product in the market place). Once the research is pub-

lished, other researchers may build on that knowledge to create

new knowledge. The original research group may continue develop-

ing additional knowledge, circling with an iterative product delivery

where the product delivery responds to the customer feedback.46

Another feature of research observes thatwhile individual researchers

focus on a specific small part of the field, together researchers

form a community that encourages feedback and where “failures

[are] not considered as defeats but as valuable opportunities for

learning.”62, p. 499

Many of the informants commented that it had become more chal-

lenging to do research without being supported by engineered infras-

tructure. Furthermore, that engineering support alone was not suffi-

cient for the researchers, but that the community needed research

engineers — typically people with higher-level research experience

and engineering know-how, to maintain and innovate the infrastruc-

ture and labs. However, the way research projects are funded does

not always allow for this, or the departments do not have ade-

quate resources.
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Furthermore, it is not clear what role SE and PM have in academic

research projects. The data shows agreement that holistic thinking

is valuable, and this suggests that researchers should have this skill.

It could also be helpful for managing stakeholder expectations, and

to plan and monitor research projects to help departments manage

their engineering infrastructure better. SE and PM offer project per-

formance measurements,63 and these could support the management

of applied research projects and engineering infrastructure. None of

the informantsmentioned applying analytics ormeasurements to their

research projects, nor were they specifically questioned about this.

There are promising opportunities for including AI and ML for PM

activities and performance measurements,64 which could be applied

for research institutions. Still, there is a need for training of personnel

and adoption of new techniques and systems.

This study supports the theory of the research organization as

a sociotechnical system, as shown in Figure 1. There are different

perceptions of the meaning of a research project, process, task, and

systems engineering. Furthermore, there are different approaches to

leadership, and the interviews highlighted that a tailored approach is

needed for different research projects and at different levels. A chal-

lenge for researchers today is how to separate and balance their time

between research, engineering, education, and project management.

Although challenging, a practical implication from this study is that

projects to a greater degree separate the engineering and research

tasks assigned to researchers, to enable the researcher to focus on

value-adding activities. This could also, over time, allow for better allo-

cation of engineering resources in the department.

5.2 Addressing the research questions

This paper laid the results of a study on how systems engineering and

project management could benefit academic research projects by ana-

lyzing through the analysis of two case studies based on project data,

participatory action research, and 18 semi-structured interviews. The

findings from this study can improve the way research projects are

managed in academia, by addressing the research questions:

∙ RQ-1: How can an engineering project ensure the fulfillment of aca-

demic research goals (in a university setting)?

∙ RQ-2: How can engineering goals and individual research goals be

fulfilled simultaneously?

∙ RQ-3: How do researchers understand PM and SE?

For RQ-1, there were different opinions on what constitutes

research and engineering. Most research topics today involving tech-

nology need engineering to push the research boundaries. Either

because one needs engineering work to build scientific equipment, or

the scientific research in developing technology needs to be integrated

and tested. Engineering and research are more and more intrinsically

linked in the applied research domain.

In addressing RQ-2, the concern is balancing the workload for

research and engineering. There was agreement that in applied

research the projects today are so complex that the traditional PM

heuristics fail to support the process. Engineering tries to plan all activ-

ities and all requirements to meet specific goals, while research by

nature is more iterative while moving towards a desired end-state.

Perhaps what is needed is a more robust and systemic approach to

research, and guidelines to enable researchers to distinguish between

engineering and research. If one acknowledges incremental engineer-

ing as a part of the research, the gap between engineering and research

engineering narrows.

For RQ-3, we found no clear data on how well researchers under-

stand either SE or PM. However, people with a research stance do

not distinguish between project and engineering management. Peo-

ple with a research stance differentiate between research and project

management. Table 5 summarizes the distinction between engineering

and applied research tasks, processes, projects, and goals based on the

interview analysis and the literature inwhich the linear life cycle devel-

opment and agile development were compared.62

5.3 Limitations

The disadvantages of using interviews as a data source include sam-

pling bias, interviewer bias, and interviewee bias. A potential challenge

was that the interviewer couldbeconsideredanexpert in the field com-

pared to the interviewee. While this, on the one hand, allows for more

straightforward exploration of topics and knowledge to carry informed

conversations, on the other hand, this can also make the interviewees

insecure, such that they try to “perform” to prove that they also know

the topic because they feel the interviewer is testing them.53 Because

this study is interested in understanding how researchers view PM

and SE, it was considered a strength that the interviewer was knowl-

edgeable in the field to be able to follow up interesting topics in the

semi-structured interview, which a less familiar interviewer may over-

look. One researcher carried out all the interviews, while the second

researcher listened and contributed with additional questions at the

end of an interview. Both interviewers had knowledge and experience

in PM and SE. The third researcher asked to analyze the transcriptions

did not have strong knowledge of SE, but was given the definition from

the INCOSE to compare against as a reference. The interviewer men-

tioned that it took some time to get accustomed to performing inter-

views, and that the quality could have been improved by training. If

interviews are chosen as a data source for future studies, the authors

recommend applying a pilot interviewing phase to improve the inter-

view guide and “train” the interviewer. The key informant sampling

method applied is helpful at the beginning of a study such as this, but

is limited and cannot support generalizations.

6 CONCLUSION

Autonomy of the researcher is a principle that “goes against” conven-

tional PM. In traditional PM, themanager, be it the systemsengineering

manager or project manager, decides the scope of work and how and
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when it should be performed and completed.44 For some researchers,

they may feel that these restrictions hinder creativity and limit the

research process of exploring new avenues and theories that were not

pre-defined in the project.

Future work and research ideas:

∙ Are research funds managed efficiently? Research projects have goals

for publications, for graduating PhDs, dissemination, and impacts.

They often include a set schedule and limited funding. A future

study could investigate which indicators are relevant to track for

applied research projects, the historical track record for meeting

goals, schedule, and budget constraints. The new study could cate-

gorize the findings according to type of project, and fill a gap in the

literature by expanding on the relevance of this study.

∙ Should research projects include funding for engineering tasks?Wefound

that for applied research, there is a need for resources for engineer-

ing tasks and infrastructure. A broader study into which types of

research projects need this additional support would enable depart-

ments to prioritize resources during the proposal writing phase and

researchers to be assured of this support so they may focus their

time on research.

∙ How do you measure the effectiveness of a research project? Finally,

what are the metrics or methods to measure the effectiveness of an

applied research project to determine if it has been effective or not.

There may be effects that will not materialize in the short run, but

the project will still be effective.
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